
GIANTS IN 8TH 
STRAIGHT WIN, 
DEFEAT BEES 

Pirates Lose First Place 
Tie When Cards Lift 

Opener in Series 

NEW YORK. April 2!». (CP*—' 
The Now York iJiants compile! 
the longest winning streak of the 
infant major leaijuo --eason when 

they won their etghrh stiaght 
game yesterday. I 2. over the l!n>- 

ton Bees. 
Hal Schumacher held the P*e- 

to Ave hits in pitching rhe (i an s 

intu undisputed possession of first 

place. It was Schumacher's .second 
win of the year. Hunk L»eber"s 
home run with two mutes aboard 
in the first inning gave Hai enough 
runs to win. 

The Pittsburgh Pirates were 

knocked out of the tie for tir<t 

place when they were beaten 

by the St. I<ouis Cardinals in the 

first of a three-game <er es. Hob 

Weiland. who was relieved during 
a pirate threat in th«* eigh'.h n 

ning. allowed eight fits dining his 

tenure, and Hill Mag'.e he'd them 
hit'ess the rest of the way. It w s 

the second defeat of thi yem :'<>• 

Pittsburgh. The ( trds reached 
Jim Tobin for all the1.- hits before 
he retired in the seventh. In his 
second day in the Card lineup, 
batting champion Joe Medwick got 
a triple and a s»ngl«\ driving in 

two runs in five tr p-\ Arky 
Vattghan homered fo« P tt<l>u gh 

Th<- Chicago C ibs w-t Hoped the 

Cincinnati K-d- I i Y Pill I.ee had 
the Reds shutout foi «-'gi t innings 
but they turned on a five run bit -t 

in the n.nth. and he h.id to be res- 

cued by Clay Pryanr. The Cubs 
hammered S< h"tt. Mooie and 

Henge for IS hits, including (la- 
lan's four-bagger. .McCormick 
homered foi Cincinnati. 

*- i>. i. 
JIlinoiiKn *iniini 

lyn IMjff'* mule every Mow 

count as rh»'v took a »i verdict 
over the Ph.ladelph a f'hiII e>. 

BtiCky Walter-. went t/ di-tanc ■ 

for F)kil>df!phis, hut weakened n 

the pinches Tiailing >.y two 1 ins 

in th«> fifth, the I >od;?e rs put to- 

(fetl^'t a walk, two singles. a do i- 

ble and two more passes for ;h ee 

marker*, enough to win. Max 
Butcbet homered with u mat#* on 

base in the eighth. 
In the American league. tl,e 

Boston Red Sox made the tia t *i 

pie play of the s< a on .vhen t*e. 

killed a Vni:k»'t -coirir threat iri 

the rinth jnnint t'.> w n >'» I behind 
the 5-hit fling tiji of I.efty <»rove 

Le-fiy (Jo;nez v.as hamnv-red f r 

eigl t hi's an<l ell the S»v's »ik 

run- t»efo»e he was lifted n favor 
of Lee .vt r:e ttftei fotu iniunpi 
I>oerr and ('miner !«•»! th»- Sox's 
hittriig attack with th-e». -,if< t- s 

each 
The Washington Senators made 

it four Straight Ytver Pttiladelp ia 
7-2. Ruddv Lewis diove in s.x 

runs, hitt n;r a hom •» w th two 

men on >>5is«. j»j the third. s nt> i*>g 
two more in the fifth, and another 
single driving in the sixth in ih 
seventh f>am**. Wes Ken ell hand- 
cuffed the \'^ with e.,ht scattered 
hits to scoie his third win of the 

year. 
The Cleveland Indians retained 

their league I- ad a half game 

ah"ad of the Senators when they 
ovtiduirued the St. Louis Browns 
11-0. Johnny Allen started for 

Cleveland, hut win hammered 
from the ho* with a four run 

Blown rally in the fourth, and 

Denny (lalheoiise turned the 
Browns hack scoreless for the next 
fi\*e inn nirs to eain «vedit for t'r»e 
win. The Indians u<>t to Tamulis, 
Cole and Litike for l»* hits inc.tid- 
ing home runs hy Lary, Kletner 
and Heath. Mr.zz'-ra's loui-baKKi'i' 

HOW BUM) MEN FLAY BASEBALL 

;r.g baseba.1 by sound is the method by which inmates of the Industrial Home for the Adult 

Bind n Oakland. Calif., enjoy the sport. Above left, is an action scene from a game played on a 

• :i. ftball diamond equipped with yard -square bases and yard-wide carpeted base lines. 

!• ci To the batter, who swings at it with an outdoor hockey stick. Right, is the umpire, 
is tiu- eves for both terms. He guides all the players by a system of bells and buzzers. The 

\:.v around the oases on the carpeting, while the fielders, on hands and knees, at- 

:«:n;>t to lotate the ball and roll it in front of the runner's path to score the uutout. 

was nf 12 Sr. Louis safetiw, 1 

( hi'a > and I 11 <»it wore rained 
onl after three Tin n^s of play 
Wi'h th«* Timers leading 2-0. 

S I A X I) ! X G s 
PIEDMONT LEAGUE 

VV. L. 

Ashevillo •*> 2 
llf.tky Mount .. r> 2 
Richmond .r> 2 

Norfolk -- I •'» 

Charlotte •» I 

Portsmouth ft 

Durham 2ft 
Winston-Salem 2 ft 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W. L. 

Cleveland .. 7 2 

Vi ashington 7 
Ronton •» 4 
Chicago 1 4 
New Y<»rk n fi 

St. Lotus .. 4 ♦» 

Detroit K 
Phd«d< Iphia 2 7 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W. L. 

New Y<>ik !> I 

Pitrsh-.u-h .. K 2 
C h i v a g o ft 4 
I!<t.<! 1 »M _ 4 4 

Brooklyn .. 4 5 

St. Louis _ .'I 7 
( invi.'inati ■{ 7 

Philadelphia I K 

SALLY LEAGUE 
W. I. 

Spartanburg 7 2 

Columbus ft 
Jacksonville .. ft 4 
Sa\atniah I 1 
Columbia I I 
Mat on I .*» 

Augusta .. •! »I ..TJ.'J 
Greenville 2 ♦*, .250 

GAMES TODAY 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Boston at New York. 
Washington at Philadelphia. 
f*hicau«» at Detroit. 
Cleveland at St. Louis. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
New York at Boston. 
Philadelphia at lliooklyn. 
St. Louis at Pitt {burgh. 
Cincinnati at Chicago. 

War Admiral? Ha! 11a! 

fSS -footed Seabiscuit, arriving m New York for his $100.00( 
Memorial Day match with War Admiral, said "Neigh, neigh" tc 

a request fur a pre-race statement, but the mere idea of losing tc 

elicit,* Ulc ts2iiy twise liuiii Diet or ed aiiove. 

RACE TIGHTENS1 
IN SOUTHERN 
Vols and Smokies Respec- 

tively Defeat Crack- 
ers, Lookouts 

By UN1TF.D PRESS 

Nashville and Knoxville, hold-j 
in<r down the bottom of the South-1 
ern Assoc iation, won their ftamcs 

Thursday t<> tighten up. the fag 
race. They defeated Atlanta and 
Chattanooga, respectively, who i 

had been tied for second. 
The defeat gave th<- Atlanta1 

(rackers clear title to second 

place, dropping the Lookouts 15 

percentage points behind. Little 
Hock's champion Travelers are 

: firmly entrenched in first place. I 

J The Travelers entertained Birm- 

ingham's Harone in a night game 
at Little Rock, the foimer remain-, 
.ng on top. 

Nashville'* Vols invaded Atlanta; 
to nose out th« Crackers, 3 to 2, 
i>n nin«> hits off Michaels and Dur-j 
ham while Crouch whs doling out 

| seven bingles. Atlanta forged 
i aheyd with two runs in the fourth 
I but couldn't hold the lead and the j 
1 Vols won with a pair of tallies in 

th«- <;xth. :ifter shoving one across I 

in the third. 
Knoxville made i dozen hits 

count for five runs while the Look-1 
outs could convert ten hits into) 
only two runs at Chattanooga. I 
Williams, Peokman and Wasco 

hurb'd for the Smoki- s while Mass 

and liazner worked for the losers. 

New Orleans and Memphis bnt- 

i tied ten innings before the Peli- 

cans enu rgeil triumphant, 7 to 2. 

Memphis drew first blood in the 

set-ond with a pair of runs but 

New Orleans tied it up in the sev- 

enth with two. The Pels then 

clashed over five ta'lies in the 

tenth to win in a walk. For New, 
Orleans, Kvans allowed eight hits 

while Sauerbrun and Veverka 
fcavt« up the same number for 

Memphis. 
The same teams meet again to- 

day. 
Birmingham's Barons bumped 

the champion Travelers in a ni^ht 
game at Little Rock, .'1 to 2, but 

| the defeat left the Travelers on 

top with ten victories and three j 
defeats. 

Bra/le allowed only seven hits 

while Johnson was touched for 

eight bv the Travelers, but the 

losers were charged with four er- 

rors. 

R ESU LTS 
PIEDMONT LEAGUE 

Asheville 3; Norfolk 4 (10 in- 

nings.) 
Winston-Salem G; Purham 5. 

Charlotte 7; Portsmouth 4. 
Richmond 7; Rocky Mount 2. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Now York 1; Boston (». 

Philadelphia 2; Washington 7. 

St. Louis Ct; Cleveland 11. 

Chicago-Detroit, rain. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Boston 2; New York 4. 

Brooklyn 6: Philadelphia 3. 

Chicago 12; Cincinnati 5. 
Pittsburgh 3; St. Louis 5. 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
New Orleans 7; Memphis 2 (10 

innings. 1 

Knoxville 5; Chattanooga 2. 
Nashville 3; Atlanta 2. 
Birmingham at Little Rock 

(night game.) 

JUNK SHOP WALKS 

OSWEGO. N. Y. (UP)— Sen- 
tenced to serve three months on a 

charge of intoxication, Joseph K<>- 
linski was found to he a "wa'king 
junk shop" when searched by a 

turnkey. The prisoner's pocket* 
qielded 25 pounds of assorted 

.watch and clock paits, plnss»*s. 
! tools and other articles. It re- 

quired almost half an hour to 

empty his pockets. 

, 
The larvae of the gipsy moth 

are carried by air currents and 
dropped miles away. Airplane 
tests show that this larvae is to 

be found in the air at a height 
I ot more than 1000 feet. 

KENTUCKIAN5 
PICK BULL LEA 

Becomes Public Choice No. 
1 to Capture Approach- 

ing Classic 
I.EXIN'GTON, Ky., April 29.— 

(L'P).—Hull Lea, owned by War- 

ren Wright's caluniet farm, today 
had become Kentuckians' public 
choice No. 1 to win the Kentucky 
Derby hy smashing the mile and 

one furlong trcak record at Keen- 

land park. 
The well conformed Son of Bull 

Dog, by Rose Leaves, proved his 

superiority over Hal Price Head- 

ley's Menow, last year's champion 
juvenile, by decisively beating th-j 
six furlongs world's record-holder 
for the second time this year. Bull 
Lea's time was 1:49 3-5, two am 

three-fifths seconds faster thar 
the distance had been run. 

Trailing the Calumet entry anti 
Menow at the finish was Red' 
breast, owned by Greentree sta- 

ble, with Dan He, a stbalemate ol 

Menow, completing the field.' 
Bull Lea carried 121 pounds 

against 123 toted by his unsuc- 

cessful foe. 

BULL LEA IS SECOND 
FUTURES BETTING CHOICE 

NEWARK, N. Y., April 29.— 
(L'P).—Bull Lea, owned by War- 
ren Wright's Calumet farm, yes 

teiday became second choice t( 

Stagehand in futures betting or 

the Kentucky Derby. 
Bull Lea was quoted at 5-1 b> 

Ike Steloff, prominent commis 
sionor. Stagehand remains thi 
choice at 5-2. Foxcateher Farm'f 
Dauber and Belair Stud's Fight- 
ing Fox were equal third choice? 
at (»-l. 

Ross Expecting 
To Quickly Brake 
Armstrong's Pace 

NEW YORK, April 21>. (UP) 
I'll put a quick brake on Henrj 
Armstrong's so called terrific 
pact'," Welterweight Champior 
Harney Ross said yesterday wher 
he arrived from Chicago to start 
training for his title defense 
against Armstrong on May 2(5. 

Ross laughed down the feather 
weight king's reputation as * 

gruelling pace-maker, he said: 
"Practically all of Armstrong'.' 

opponents in the last year and i 
half ran away from him. Al 
Henry had to do was to kcei 
throwing punches and try to catci 
his man. Naturally, it looked a; 
if he was setting a great pace. 1 
never ran from anybody.. I won'l 
run from him. See what happen; 
to his pace when I start stepping 
into him, belting him on the chir 
and tying him up." 

Reporters bombarded Barnej 
with (jue.stions about pacc, be 
cause that seems to be the big is 
sue in their bout. Can Barney 
apuroaching 2!)—and with onlj 
two brief tune-up bouts under hi: 
belt in seven months—stand Arm 
strong's pace for 15 rounds? 

The dark-haired, beady-eyec 
champion grinned and assurei 
that he wasn't worried about pact 
or tiring. He recalled that he hai 
gone the title distance with fel 
lows like Tony Canzoneri, Jimmj 
Mcl.arnin and Ceferino Garcia— 
"fellows who could really set j 

fighting pac£ and who coulc 
knock you dead with one punch.' 

Barney emphasized that he is ir 
better condition now than at anj 

j time during the past three years 

finds bottle at sea 

WOODS HOLK, Mass. (IJP)_. 
Chief Mate T. Nathan Kelley o! 
the research ship Atlantis return 
ed from a winter expedition witl 
an antique wine bottle, which hi 
found 1,500 feet below the sur 

| face. The flask, apparently tojtset 
overboard 400 years ago from 
Spanish galleon, was in perfec1 

I condition. 

CAST OF CHARACTERS I 

JOYCE MlLNER, heroine; »he 
took an Easter Cruise. 

DICK HAMILTON, hero; he 

bumped into the heroine. 
ISOBEL PORTER, traveler; .he 

■ought a mate. 
if * * 

* * * 

Yesterday: Dick is stunned to 

learn that a jewel clip is found in 

Joyce's room. He hastens to the 

captain's quarters. 
CHAPTER XXI 

For hours after Joyce returned 
to her cabin, after leaving the 

captain, she watied hopefully for 
Dick. Surely he had something to ! 
say to her, some consolation to 

offer. Though her head ached and 
her eyelids burned, she kept the : 

light burning, glaring down upon 
her, lest he come and, finding the 
room in darkness, go away with- 
out attempting to speak to her. 
But at 2 o'clock she turned off the 

light and went to bed. 
He was not coming. He, too, 

must have heard about the chip1 
being found in her room. And 

he had accepted this final proof 
against her. 

All through the endless night ] 
she tossed on her pillow, tortur-1 

ing herself with the thought. Dick 
did not believe in her. 

And when morning finally came.1 
only one thing was clear in her 
mind. When the Empress stopped 
at Miami, she would leave the 

ship and take the bus home. She' 
would ask Mrs. Bates to help her 

pack; the stewardess must be able 
to testify that she was not leaving 
the ship with the jewels tucked 
in her luggage. Mr. Bates could 
search everything; on the pier she 
would ask the customs men to de 
the same. Despite their suspicions, 
these people would know that 
whether or not she had taken the 

things, she was leaving the ship 
without them. 

However, before she couin ring 
for the stewardess, there was a 

knock at the door, and her heart 

jumped expectantly, hoping 
against hope 

It was her stweard, with a note. 
"From the Captain, Miss." 

"Oh!" Her voice was lifeless. 
She closed the door before she 

read the message. "Miss Milner: 
Do not think it wise for you to 

try to leave the ship today."- .. 

The words danced before her 

eyes in shattering bewindern\ent. 
She sank down on the berth, and 
read it over a second time. Her 
hands were trembling so that, the 

paper shook. The note could mean 

but one thing. She was unofficial- 
ly under arrest! 

She spent the day in her cabin, 
gloomy and despondent, persaud- 
ing herself that she might as well 
get accustomed to the idea of 
confinement. The ship was quiet. 
Every passenger but herself had 
gone ashore; every member of 

the crew now on duty had taken 
himself off for a few hours in 
which he mi rht' change places 
with the world and demand at- 

tention. The hours passed slowly. 
* * * 

At 4 o'clock the ship began to 

come to live; in pairs anil in par- 
ties the passengers returned their 
bright, enthusiastic voices echoing 
through the corridors. Joyce felt 
a rising bitterness toward them. 

Why should they have enjoyed 
their day ashore while she was a 

prisoner in her cabin? Why 
should she be punished for some- 

thing one of them had done? 
She turned over, buried her 

head in the pillow and cried. 

Once started, the whole miserable 
heartache welled up in her throat 

i choking her, and she could not 

stop. She cried, first of all, for 
the injustice of it, that of all the 

people on the ship she should be 

accused of taking the woman's 
jewels, flashy, pretentious adorn- 

! merits that she wouldn't be seen 

wearing to a three-ring circus in 

Fall River. She cried for the hum- 

! iliation of it, that she should be 

made to appear a common thief 
before these people. Hut most of 

all she cried for Dick, because he 

had turned his back on her, be- 
cause the affection he declared 
had been so shallow, so short- 

ij lived. 
: I So it was that Dr. Gray found 

her a long while afterward. He 

stood outside her cabin, and as 

the curtain across her half-opened 
door blew aside, he saw her there, 

i He knitted his brows in quick 
i sympathy before he knocked. 

When she opened the door, he 
saw tha ther eyes were swollen 
and red with weeping, and he pre- 
tended to scold her. 

i! "You don't mean to tell me 

you've been down here, crying 
your eyes out, all this lonely 

i day?" 
She blew her nose dolefully. 
"I'm not allowed to go out. I'm 

—I'm a prisoner!" Her tears 
flowed anew. 

i "The devil you are! What gave 
you thai silly idea?" 

She reached over to the table, 
nicked up the captain's note and 

i hande dit to him. He read, it 
frowning ominously. 

"Mmph! But it doesn't say any- 
I thing about being a prisoner 
I That's nonsense." He slipped the 
! note into his pocket, patted her 
[ shoulder with a kindly gesture 

"Now you dry your eves, like a 

eood girl, and wait until I come 
back. I'll look into this." 

i Five minutes later he was back 
I with Captain Hoyer. 

She was more composed now*1 
i she had bathed her eyes with cold 
■ water and powdered her face! 

carefully. Only the swollen puffs 
under her eyes remained, testi- 
fying; to her misery. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

The captain came into the room 
quickly, extending his hand to' 

■ her. 
i "Miss Milner, I'm sorrv!" he' 
■ said in hearty apology. "You eot 

me all wrong. But it's my fault 
I I was in such a rush when I 
i wrote that note—" 

She<.n°Jke,d up at him' wonder- 
ing. Didn't you tell me not to 

leave the ship?" I 

He shook his head. "I didn't 

mean it to sound as hard as that. 

Matter of fact, I meant exactly 
what the note says: I didn't think 

it wise for you to go ashore." 
"Oh." Still she didn't under- 

stand what the difference was. 

"He means for your own good, 
my dear," the doctor explained 
kindly. 

"Exactly. You know how this 

gossip gets around, Miss Milner. 
I don't know anything about this 

O'Hara woman, but she's vicious. 

There's no doubt of that. The 
whole affair is very peculiar. No 
woman with any intelligence 
would think of leaving a small 

fortune in jewels in her cabin, 
for anyone to pick up." 

He was much more friendly 
than he had been last night, when 

he questioned her in his quarters. 
"She seems determined to im- 

plicate you in the matter," he 

went on, "I don't know why. But 

I didn't want her to have the 
chance, when we get to New 
York, to try and persuade the po- 

lice that you took the things and 

disposed of them in Miami. See 
what I mean?" 

She nodded quickly, and she 

breathed more freely than she 
had all day. 

"Incidentally, the pair of them 
had their deck chairs drawn up 

alongside the gangplank. They 
never left the ship all day, and 

they watched every soul who 
went ashore, looking for bulges in 

their pockets, I suppose." 
When he was gone, the doctor 

turned to her. "Now, then. You're 
going to get yourself all dressed 
up in that nice white frock and 

you're coming to dinner with 
me." 

She protested quickly. 
"Please don't ask me to go up 

to the dining room, Dr. Gray. I'd 
much rather have dinner in my 
room. 

"But why?" 
"Because"—hesitantly—"every- 

body will gape at me." 
"All the more reason you should 

be on hand, to prove that their 

gaping doesn't bother you in the 
least." 

"It's more than that—" 
* * * 

It was more than that, very 
much more. But she couldn't ex- 

plain to him. She couldn't tell 
him that the real reason she didn't 
want to go upstairs was because 
she couldn't sit through the meal 
with Dick across the table, drop- 
ping his eyes in uneasy regret. 
And she wouldn't have Mrs. Por- 
ter and Iso.be 1 smiling haughtily, 
patronizing her in graciously no- 

ble manner. 
"Come on, now. Meet me up in 

the smoking room and we'll have 
ra bottle of wine together first." 

Still she shook her head. "I 
haven't the courage, doctor. 
That's the whole truth of it." 

I He put his hand on the door- 
knob. "Well, you're making it 

mighty lonely for me. I'll be at 

that bi gtable with no better com- 

pany than a few stalks of cold 
celery." 

She looked up in quick sur- 

prise. "Where are the others?" 
"Young Hamilton and Miss Por- 

ter left the ship thi« morning. He 

i was in a hurry to catch the early 
plane for New York, so he told 
me. And Mrs. Porter has changed 
her seat so that she can be with 
that old couple from Detroit, you 
know the ones I mean 

But she was scarcely hearing 
him. Dick had left the ship that 
morning! The words strummed in 
her mind, beating a singsong 
which whirled about in a rising 
crescendo of frustration. He had 
taken the first plane to New 
York, without saying goodby, 
without leaving any word behind.' 
And Isobel had gone with him. 

She laughed, a nervous, tone- 

Skates Straight 1 

Into Films at 5 
iimirrrnii—ir~ Titrrirrr—' 

The title of world's youngest 
figure skater which dimpled 
curly-haired Irene Dare, above 
of St. Paul holds at five, senm* 

now to have whirled her straight 
toward further honor s—in 
Hollywood. The little girl 
daughter of Harry Davidson, St 
Paul newspaperman, has signed 
a motion picture contract, and 
seems very happy as she tolls a 

friend about it on the phone 
while her puppy looks on with 

••• I A*/* I 

less response, from the sheer 
depths of her despair. What a 

fool she had been! What a sim- 

ple, credulous fool! 
i "Then of course I can't leave 
you eating alone, Dr. Gray," she 
said with a hard, forced bright- 
ness. "I'll meet you in the smok- 

ing room, but tonight I'm sure I 
need something much stronger 
than wine!" 

(To be concluded) 

| Etowah Grange's 
Meet Postponed 
Until May 16th 
The Meeting of the Etowah 

Grange, scheduled for Monday, 
May 2, has been postponed on ac- 

count of a revival which is now 

being held in that section, accord- 
ing to R. B. Hruce, agricultural 
teacher at Etowah. 

The next meeting of the Gran-re 

| will he an onen meeting and will 
he held on Monday. May 10. Fur- 
ther details of this meeting will 
be announced later. 

I Elaine Kraver, 1 <5 year old 
Hunter college freshman, spends 
her Saturdays flying a cub plane 

I for the fun of it. 
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Ad.din« F«sh Troop, ,,| Suchow-Fu Drive $Ur 
P"s« to Observers' 

sHAN"GHAI~Apr!: 29 ,n> Kuropean military ate.- N attache 
r,. 

^r-'-sr.v 
'•'•^ar.dof' 

'HKjWjj 

todav -aid 
Ha'a. Japan'.- 
cent!al Cr.ina 
fr»'sh troop' 
drive from t 
area or. St.. 
Genera 
great f »rt riej 
defense line. 

The nofth.vai 
came a< a -;r,n>, b,cau 
the cjcnpi t- had be!itvt(i chief .Japare> 
centiated noir.lu-a>' •' c 

^'ankine-p..'1 
k r 

" 

C-.inr.; ar-' Ka,;. 
Lunj-htj I 

v< 

i-,.. "-^n vlt(9 
nd that Hata ^ 

whole can ;iaigr. < er.c;> 
movement bv th— diviao^ It was learned 2fi.00»j 
enforcement w^.. rc 

Nankinjf-I'ukow ar»-a 
from transport- \vh -va-. 
the VanjrtM? r.v,:. 
these trociT trov. Japa,^ 
pei and were ad led to the ;j|J_ 
troops started n-rthward l5.. the southern end of tr.e T;^ Pukow railway earlier this ** 

Dispatches 1'roni lapant-sc n 
respondents at the front report that Suchow-fu would be uk 

■it: 

soon. men. rne C'>ir-;jion4»« 
'■•aid, it was hoped that G^a,. 
simo rhian? would realize 
cessity for an arm^tice so tfcjjj 
Japanese advance woii'.j be ~>yt 
before forcing him out .-.f r...;-6 
ent provisional ca; ;ta. at H-.-.-i 

The correspondents 
that the Japanese f 'vce* 

iny northward fr-.m th«- Nr<* 
Pukow area were in ;rp: :. i 
columns on either v.je of: 
Tientsin-Pukow rai'uay 0> 
the column^ on the right of 3 

railway last nigh? wa» 

miles «f the ea»t-w.-t Liaf-i 
line, which crosses the r. rtr-c 
Tieptsin-Pukow line. 

Th>- center colurr.1, acr^ 
op the raiiwav it--e'f. wa» o.j 

Chine.-e position^ in Su-hsi^i 
miles south of Suchow-fj 

It was expected a junctic:) 
tween the northern ard »c.tv. 

Japanese armies wou'.i ber!« 
within a few days near th* y. 
where the Grand Canal cro^na 

Lung-hai railway about 50 n 

ea-t of Suchow-fu. 
Chinese press d:s;aroh« i 

Chinese guerilla bands ta 

m11 around Nanking "ar.d v 

n*adv to co-operate with r?jJ 
army divisions if an attack! 
Nanking; is ordered by Gtftdl 
s:mo Chiang." I 

Guerillas were raiding a "sri 
of larger towns in the Ys-J 
delta following the icm'.vjl 
•Tap'inesc garrisons to partitffl 
in the northwar 1 drive or. Si.1 
fa. 

Other developments: 
1 The Mritish gunboats Bt-i 
Ladybird moved down the L'/ 
from Wuhu following a Jty' 
warning that foreign ships s- 

evacuate the Wuhu area 

I Hritish Ambassador S.r Ay 
I bald Kerr reached Hor.p £ 

from Hankow aftei presently 
credentials to the Chinese r! 
merit. He said he was rot:'" 

to Shanghai but denied hers:1 

peace proposal- from Ger.e:» 

mo Chiang to present to tht '> 

nese. 

ORGANIZE LAST MAN'S G 

HARRISBURG. Pa. W 
Pennsylvania firemen w'ho * 

at Louisville, Ky., durisf 
15KJ7 flood have organized *> 

man's club. ^ 

Receivers Notice of Sale 
"TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Pursuant to authority of the Comptroller of the Currency of 

the United States, the undersigned Hilliard B. Atkins, as Receiver 

of Citizens National Bank, Hendersonville, N. C., will offer at public 
sale to the highest bidder or bidders for cash, at Citizens National 
Bank building on May 16th, 1938, at 10 o'clock A. M. the remain- 

ing assets of the said Citizens National Bank, Hendersonville, N. C., 

consisting of (real estate, bills receivable, judgments, overdrafts, 
and other choses in action and chattels) less such items (or articles) 
as may be paid or otherwise disposed of prior to the said date of 

sale herein mentioned. A descriptive list of the remaining assets 

jo offered or sale may be inspected by prospective purchasers at 

State Trust Company of Hendersonville and at the office of ihe 

Receiver of Citizens National Bank, Hendersonville, N. C.f on all 

business days up to and including the date of the said sale between 

the hours of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. 

According to law, said remaining assets cannot be sold ot^er 

WIse an without recourse and without warranty of any 
or 

character, and subject to the approval of the Comptroller of tbe 

Currency of the United States, and subject to confirmation by a 

court of record of competent jurisdiction. 

"(Signed) HILLIARD B. ATKINS, 
Receiver Citizens National Bank, Hendersonville, North Carolina- 


